Back Panel Heading

July 15-22, 2017
Travel by coach bus
Cost break down:
Camp $400-$430
Bus/Travel $ $250
Meeting Pre/Chap Fee $50
Total Trip Estimate $700-$750
(+ or - $50)
Not included food for travel days and
spending money.

Calvary Lutheran Church
Summer Trip 2017

Fundraising takes place January 2229. All students wishing to fundraise
must sign up to work two Share selling shifts. This is our only fundraiser.
Scholarship is available in limited
amounts and in the form of matching
funds. If you would like to be considered for a scholarship please indicate
this on your registration form.
Non-member students are always
welcome to participate in Calvary
sponsored ministries.

Registration closes November 30
or sooner if full.
QUESTIONS? CONTACT
KATIE CHRISTENSEN
DIRECTOR OF CONGREGATIONAL
MINSITIES WITH YOUTH & FAMILIES

605 Douglas St
Alexandria, Mn 56308
Phone: 320-763-5178
E-mail: katie@calvaryalex.org
Web: calvaryalex.org

Open to Students Completed 6-12 Grades

Sky Ranch Summer Trip Options

(Grade listed represents grade completed)

6-8 Graders ~ $700

8-12 Grades ~ $730

Mountaineers

Refugee Communities,

Whether you are a first time camper or

Fort Morgan, CO

have been to camp before, there are al-

9-12 ~ $730

Rendezvous
Gather your friends, both near and far,
and rendezvous at Sky Ranch. Come for a

Experience the gift of community in unique

week jam-packed with once-in-a-lifetime

meet, and God’s promises to discover.

and powerful ways. Hosted by Lutheran

experiences. During the week, you will

With their cabin mates, campers will get to

Church of Our Redeemer, the week will

stay on site and experience our low and

challenge themselves on the high ropes

consist of serving in local agencies and part-

course, feel what it’s like to be in front of

high rope courses, day hike the high alti-

nerships focused on supporting the refugee

tude trails around Sky Ranch, spend a day

and immigrant populations. Time will also

serving others, and finish the week with

be spent learning about the journey and ex-

an exhilarating rafting trip on the Poudre

perience of refugee people. We’ll start and

River. Campers sleep in tents and pre-

finish the week at camp including white wa-

pare meals over the fire.

ways new things to do, new friends to

people while leading worship, and learn
basic backpacking skills with a night at
Black Elk in a tent. Finish the week with the
rest of the group white water rafting.

8-12 Graders $730

ter rafting the last day.

Timberline Trail
Timberline Trail trips establish a base

9-12 Graders ~ $730

camp high in the mountains in order to

Wilderness Journey

take day hikes to locations not normally
reached with full gear. Enjoy camping near
rock formations or in cool, wooded for-

Surprise yourself with a traditional 5 day 4
night loop-backpacking trek. The Wilderness

ests near timberline. Day routes vary ac-

Journey will take you over high mountain

cording to group ability but choices in-

passes, to the top of peaks, and to hidden

clude scenic overlooks above timberline,

streams and lakes. Each trip is geared to

hidden lakes filled with trout, or the site

your group’s wants and abilities. This is a

of a B-17 crash. We’ll finish the week
with the rest of the group white water
rafting.

trip into the high country that you’ll never
forget. We’ll end our time with the rest of
the group white water rafting.

